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Views 9n Tunstill Becomes
Viewpoints Business Manager
New Experiment
To Have Different Writers
Origin of Name Revealed
A Bubble Bursts'
By RAYMOND MICHERO

»

Don't l«t the light.of the writer's
name (Journalists call it a "By-line")
on this column this week floor you.
You're not going to have to look at
a column written by the editor from
now until school is out, so don't get
excited.
The Skiff is conducting a new experiment in inaugurating this column of comment, however, and we
feel that it is going to be something
worth while. That is, if we can get
the co-operation that we're hoping
to get from students and menvbei s of
the faculty.
Each week from now until the
and of the semester a. different
student or faculty member will be
called upon to write this,column.'
The writer will itot be assigned any
certain topic, but wjll be allowed
to writ* on any subject or subject* that he sees fit. If he has anything on hi* chest that he's been
wanting to get off, the column
will give him that opportunity.
The purpose of the. column will be
to get the viewpoint* of campus
leaders on subjects of interest to'
our readers. We intend to set a high
standard of interest for this portion
of the paper by inviting writers who
themselves are interested in campus
happening*. On the other hand, we
are not super-human, and cannot hope
to reach all of the campus leaders.
But w* 'snail try. to have as many
different writers and viewpoints presented a* possible.
la managing through old files
of The Skiff this week to ue what
had been done along the line of
editorial column* in the past, I
ran across on interesting, history
of The Skiff, published several
years ago. In this history I found
■ the answer to a question which is
often asked of me, and which I
have always tried to answer, concerning the origin of the paper's
name, "The Skiff." Perhaps the
answer might be of interest to
none who do not know about it. or
who possibly have never given it
any serious thought.
The Skiff wa» first published in
September,, 1902, when T. C. U. was
located at Waco. Its editor Slid founder was Ed. S, McKinney, a student
who had come to T. C. U. with $13 in
his pocket and a determination to
earn ■ college education. Just before
school • opened that fall, McKinney
presented his proposition of starting
a weekly paper 'o the administration.
He wa* granted permission to start
the paper, but everybody, with the
exception of the editor, seemed rather skeptical as to its success.
McKinney was optimistic, however,
and visualised the paper as "a
dream boat which was to carry him
toward his goal, a 'college diploma."
He named the paper "The Skiff". The
motto, "Rowing, not drifting" had always been a favorite of McKinney's",
so he decided to paint it on his
dr**m boat.
The Skiff carried
this motto until 1904, when it changed editor*. The paper served its purpose as McKinney'* "dream boat" until he graduated in June, 1904.
All of which is evidence that if
a person ha* normal intelligence
and a desire to attend college,
there are always wsy* and mesn*
of hi* obtsining sn educstion, provided he ha* the will and determination. Some student* come to
college thinking they want an edu(Continued on Page 2)

Timothy Club to Hear
Two Students Monday
Dick Crew* will speak on "The
More Excellent Way" and Wobdrow
Jones on "The Eternal Trademark" at
7 o'clock Monday night at the Timothy Club meeting in Brite Clubroom.
Patrick Henry, Sr., spoke on "Rural
Churches" last Monday night at .the
club meeting.
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Of Senior Class

President Waits
Praises Students
In Board Report

Group Elects Jones Bacus Student Council
Representative*

Comments Upon "Spirit
of Co-operation" Displayed This Year.

"Tune Detective" to Dissect 'Jazz Tunes
From Piano.

Plans Bowery Jig

Budget Is Approved

Begins At 10 o'Clock

Social Will Be Sponsored This
Month—Only Costumed
Students to Attend.

Recognition Given T. C. tl's
High Scholastic Standing by
New Educational Body.

| lecturer Is Radio Feature,
Author of "Art of Enjoying Music."

Jones Bacus was elected s member of the Student Council from the
Senior class and W. A. Tunstill was
elected business manager at a meeting oi the class Wednesday morning.
Plans are being made for the class
to sponsor a bowery dance tjiis
month, according to Johnnie Knowles,
elass president. Only students in
costumes will be admitted. Miss
Louise Watson is chairman of the
v
social committee.
The invjtation committee met with
representatives of the Balfour Company and Stafford Engraving Company to discuss the class invitations.
There will be three kinds of invitations: Leather binding, cardboard
binding and paper binding. The committee will have definite information
about the invitations in about ^ten
days.
Those on the invitation committee
are: Miss Katherine Swiley, Miss
Louise Watson, George Cherryhome*t
Ben Bussey and Johnnie Knowles.

Student Dance
Tomorrow Night
Miss Spragins Urges
Early Application
For Guests.
There will be a dance sponsored
by the Student Council tomorrow
night in the Basketball Gymnasium.
Dancing will begin, as usual, at 9
o'clock. The Dictators will furnish
the music.
The floor committee will be Elliott
Phares, Ben Bussey, Jimmy Tribble
and Bill Toland. Chaperones for the
affair will be Prof, ami Mrs. E. W.
Mc'Diarmid, Miss Katherine Moore
and John Hammond.
Admission will be 40 cents.
Miss Lide Spragins has requested
that students not wait until the last
minute to obtain tickets, for guests
and thereby avoid the customary last
minute rush. These tickets may be
obtained any day of the week.

Plays Solo at Lions Club
Wayne Dunlap played a cornet
solo at a meeting of the East Fort
Worth Lions Club Wednesday noon.
Miss Eilene Gillts accompanied at the
piano.

Sarah Jane Sings
At Kiddies' Show
And Makes Good
Do you need an entertainer for a
party*-—»
Just in case you 4°, don't overlook
•T. C. U.'s latest find in the way of
talent. She is Miss Sarah Jane Hurley.
Although she has only been giving
benefit shows since Saturday, she
is well on her way to success. She
has Lowell Bodifowi, T. C. U. graduate, to thank for giving her her
first big opportunity.
It seems she slipped, unnoticed she
thought, into tho Parkway Birthday
Show Saturday morning just to see
what children did in such a show.
After' the entire audience sang several songs- together, Bodiford called
Sarah Jane to the stage and asked
if she would give her interpretation
of "Happy Birthday."
Quaking, she went gamely through
the number, apparently going over
well. On leaving the show however,
one little boy turned to her and said,
"Goody-bye punk singer."
' T. C. U. feels proud of its "Songbird of the Parkway," although she
says she considers "herself squelched.

Guest Speaker

Freshman Beauty Candidates

Sigmund Spaeth
To Speak Feb. 14
In Auditorium

'There has never been a finer spir"The tune' detective, "Sigmund
it of co-operation on the part of the
Spaeth, will speak at 10 o'clock Fristudent body during our 20 years of
day morning in the Auditorium.
service,'* President E. M. Waits toht
He will talk from the piano,
the Board of Trustees of T. C. U. at
where he wiH play and tell the why's
the annual meeting held on the
.and wherefore's of popular tunes. Dr.
Paul Weaver, professor of philoso- campus yesterday.
Spaeth can tell you where the tunea
phy at Stephens College, Columbia,
President Waits, in his annual reof all your favorites came from.
Mo., will be a guest on the campus port to the board, complimented parHe will discuss informally and disnext Friday. He will speak at a joint ticularly the football team, the Hornsect modern melodies, "illustrated by
meeting of the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W.
ed Frog Band and the recognition
snatches of music.
•
C. A. and st Brite chapel.
gained by graduates who are doing
Dr. Spaeth is one of the most popadvanced Work in other institutions
ular figures in the musical world
on scholarships and fellowships,
today. He received his name of "The
awards of which were based upon
Tune detective" from his experiences
excellent scholastic work while in T.
in tracing the melodies . to their
C. U,
source.
Faculty Is Unchanged .
Featured on Radio.
A budget of more than three hunHe has been featured on the radio,
dred thousand dollars was approved
programs of the Wonder Bakers,
for the school year 1936-37. No
Rheingold; Magazine of the Air, Unichanges were announced in faculty
versity of the Air and has made
personnel.
guest appearances with Jack Benny,
President Waits enumerated numHHELVt BLOUM7
HELEN C0BBE.TT
Rudy Vallee and other orchestra
Paul Weaver»_professor of philoso- erous examples of recognition given
The four co-eds pictured above »re the freshman candidates for popu- leaders.
phy at Stephens College, Columbia, the Univessity's scholastic standing,
He is the author of a number of
Mo., will be the guest of the Y. M. one of the most important of which larity pages in the Horned Frog who were recently presented in the annual
Homed Frog Revue. They are: Miss Barbara Anne Arnold, Eastland; Misa books on music in which he makes
C. A. and Y. W. C, A. next Friday. was as follows:
Modesta Good-, Big Spring; Misa Shelly Blount, Fort Worth; and Misa Helen the enjoyment of music possible for
He will speak at 10 o'clock Friday
"Recently the Southern University Corbett, Fort Worth.
.
everyone—not just the privileged
morning at Brite chapel on the sub- Conference of Liberal Arts Colleges,
(Phi.toi by Orntn. Fort Worth)
few who have technical training in
ject, "The Frozen Assets of Religion." which prepare for graduate study,
it. His latest book is "The Art of
" The "Y's" will.sponsor an informal was organized. In this group was
Enjoying Music."
luncheon in his honor in the alcove included only such colleges of such
Spaeth has made five short motion
of the Cafeteria. This will be in the recognized merit as do not need
pictures for Fox, Paramount and
nature of an open forum discussion. standardizing according to the usual
Friday night he will address the 'rule of thumb.' In this list there
'Jump Line' Added to Script for Vitaphone.
So accurate is he in detecting
University students and their friends were about thirty college* — only
Portrayer of "Granny"
tunes that he has been in demand as
on the subject, "Does Religion Have four of these were in Texas—and T.
to Speak.
An Answer to Contemporary Confuan expert witness in cases involving
C. U. was among those accorded this
sion?" The time and place of the admusical plagarisnr.
By ELIZABETH BRYAN
distinction."
dress will be announced next week,
Began Career aa Writer.
_ "Mary, the Third," a three-act
The work of the University ChrisMiss Dorothy Jones, president of the
Sigmund Spaeth began his musicomedy presented by the Dramatic
tian Church, the publicity departBen Bussey, a member of the June Club last night in the Auditorium, cal career as a critic on the New
Y. W. C. A., announced.
Prof. Weaver is making a tour bf ment, the library, Brite College of graduating class, became jjice-presi- made a big hit with the T. C. U. audi- Work Evening Mail. Later he wrote
universities and eolleges in Texas. Bible and the field representative dent of the study bod/ this week, ence.
for The New York Times and The
Miss Jones stated that all the T. C. U. were reviewed in considerable detail filling the vacancy left by the withWritten by Rachel Crothers, the Boston Transcript. He has contribin
President
Waits'
report.
meetings will be open and everyone
drawal from the University of Dick- play was chosen wisely in view of uted articles to McCall's, Esquire,
Enrollment and Statistics Given.
is invited to attend.
Simpson, former vice-president.
the splendid performances by all the The New Yorker, Scribner's and.The
A report on enrollment showed a
Bussey, whose home is in Fort
Saturday Evening Post.
total of 866 student* for the fall Worth, was the only candidate for members of the cast.
As a broadcaster he has covered
Perhaps not enough notice was
semester. Total class enrollment, by the position. An election was to have
i given the excellent creation of Mary sports events as well as music, indepartments, was a* follows:
been held in chapel Wednesday morn-1 !!_ piaye(j Dy Betty Buster.
Her cluding a Rose Bowl football game
Brite College courses, 187; biology j ing, but since Bussey was the only characterization
revealed life and re- and a national tennis championship.
and geology, 364; business adminisRegistrar's Records Show 25 tration, 133; government, 198; chem- candidate, he automatically became j alityi 50mething rarely seen in an
At T. C. U. in 1931.
the vice-president? when the time for j amateur play.
New Faces Enrolled
Dr. Spaeth lectured before T. C. U.
istry, 111; education, 206; English, handing in petitions expired
in School.
Miss Laura Kyle and Miss Gaye in 1931 and is a personal friend of
573;'economics, 133; history, 414;
Bussey was formerly the senior Welch, both new to T. C. U. audi- Mrs. Helen Fouts Cahoon. Mrs. Cahome economics, 33; journalism, 34:
Added to the registratio'n this week mathematics, 203; music, 228; mod-1 class representative to the Student ences showed versatility in their por hoon says that Spaeth can make muwere 11 'students returning to T. C. ern languages, 388; philosophy and Council. Jones Bacus was elected to tMyillJ o! Mary t and Mary III re- sic personal and a real enjoyment to
fill the vacancy on the council at a spectively. Miss Kyle was so con- anyone, whether the person knows
U. to carry on their work.
psychology, 206; public speaking,
The former students are Tom M. 156; sociology, 56; physical education, meeting of the senior class Wednes- vincing in her role of Granny that much or little about it.
day morning.
This lecture-concert will be free to
one of the characters added a jump
Armstrong, Jr., Mrs. M. V. Boat476; and art, 31.
Bussey, in addition to being vice- line to the script—"Heaven help the T. C. U. students. A nominal fee will
wright, Miss Phyllis Burnam, Nolan
President Wait* recommended to president of the student body, is also
man who had to live all his life with be charged to the general public, .
Havens, John H. Hudson, Miss Lot- the board a plan of projects for fu'•
o
tie V. McClaren, Mrs. R. D. Stanley, tule development of the University. vice-president of the senior class and Granny."
Charles Wilson was outstanding in
MissMarjorie Whitfald, J. A. Whit- These are to include the raising of of Alpha Chi, scholarship society. He
T. C. U. Graduate Transfers
ener, Marvin Yeats and F. F. Leis- special fund* for (1) scholarships i* also a member of the Horned Frog his role as the lover of Mary III.
staff and the International Relations Special praise should be given to
Miss Mildred Mattison, Ai B. "33.
sner.
and fellowships, (2) the music de- Club.
Waller Moody as the father of Mary has recently taken, a position teachTwenty-five new students also en- partment, (3) heating plant, (4)
ing school in Vaif Alystine. She
III and the husband of Mary II.
rolled for the spring semester, in- beautification of class rooms, (5)
The comedy roles were well taken formerly taught In Allen.
cluding 11 high school graxiuates, en- Brite College quadruple!, (6) Brite
care of by Miss Ruth Connor ana Bill
tering school^as freshmen, and 14 College deficit, (7) downtown extenScott. Other members of the cast
transfers.
j
sion work.
were Miss Helen" Adams, Harry Rob-1
The high school graduates are Miss
Van Zandt Jarvis, president of the
Miss Katherine Moore will read a erts, Louis Pitchford, Bennett HogSaturday. Feb. 8
Lula Ashley, Big Spring; Vernon G. Board of Trustees, presided over the
9 p. m.—All-student dance—BasCearley, Post; John Wilson Kimble, annual meeting. About 20 members one-act play entitled "Cough" on the M and Joe Murphy.
University
radio
program
at
4
p.
m.
The play was directed by Blanchketball Gymnasium.
Floydada; Harry , Withers, Poly- attended.
Sunday over KTAT.
ard McKee. Miss Connor, with
technic; Andrew Chilton, Paschal;
Sunday, Feb. 9
The next scheduled meeting of the
George Graham will give a short Pitchford as stage-manager, did an i
Miss Rachael Cyrus, Paschal; Mrs. board is Monday, June 1.
11 a. m.—Morning service —Univiolin
recital
and
Dr.
Willis
Hewatt
excellent job of the set.
H. H. Wilkinson, Van Alstyne; Miss
versity Church.
will. answer questions concerning
—;
o
Virginia O'Brian, Paschal; Miss Mar5 p. m.—Vesper Service — Uniscience that were submitted last week
garet Ruth Arthur, Pashcal; Arthur
versity Church.
by mail.
Weir, Paschal, and Dorothy Elizabeth'
8 p. m.—Meliorist Club Meeting—
c—
,
'
Groseclose
Urires
All
Members
Ridings, Laclede, Mo.
Girls' TTlee Clur/, Mixed Chorus
University Church.
Sophomores to Meet
The transfers include Tom Bruyere, to Be Present Monday Noon.
to Compete in Meet.
Monday. Feb. H
N. T. A. C; Vardaman Cockrell,
12:30 p. m.—"T" Associaton meetThe sophomore class will meet
An important meeting of the "T"
The
Girls'
Glee
Club
and
the
Mixj
George Washington University; Association will be held at 12:30 p.m. er chapel Wednesday to elect a viceing—Room 21T Adminstration
or'us are planning to enter the j
Charles C. Frazee, Oklahoma A. & Monday in Room 211 of the Adminis- president amT dtscuss plans for a so
Building.
State
^rusjc
Contest,
to
be
sponsorM.; William James^Healey, Duke tration Building, Wilson Groseclose, cial, according to Elliott Phares, class
7 p. m.—Timothy Club meeting —
ed by the State Federation of Music
University; Alvin E. Hoascr, Wes- president, has announced.
president.**'
Brite Clubroom.
Clubs during the second week in
minster; Roland M. Leath, Msjy- "Plans will be made for the "f ino
T:30 p. m.—Phi Sigma lota
ApriL
reports
Mrs.
Helen
Fouts
Caj
Hardin Baylor; Miss Mary Virginia itiation', to be held in May, and a stag Izora Williams Leaves
ing—'Brtte Clubroom.
hoon.
O'Heeron, Baylor; Miss. Hettie Ann party, the date for which has not
7.") Hooks to Library The Girls' Glee Club will sing | 8 p. m.—Joint meeting of "Y'»"—
Parrott, C. I. A.; Miss Mildred Week- beeVi determined," -Groiecloae said.
Place to be announced.
ley, Duke University; Miss Rose Mar- Plan* for a skit or play to be pre- , Miss Iiora Spencer-Williams, a "April" by Buchanan, and "The Bit-1
- Wednesday, Feb. 12
terness
of
Love,"
by
Dunn.
The
Mixmusit
teacher
in
Fort
Worth
for
garet Yancy, University of Arkansas; sented in connection with the initia10:45 a. m. — Sophomore class
many
years,
at
her
recent
death
left
ed
Chorus
will
sing."As
Torrents
in
Mrs. W. E. Chilton, National Park tion will also -be discussed.
meeting—University A u d ItorSeminary; Edward Munden, UniverGroseclose urged that all members 7j> music books to the Mary Couts Summer," by Elgar, and '!QJi, Maiden
ium.
sity of Colorado; W. D. Reaves,. of the "T" Association be present at Burnett library. The books include Dearest," by Brahms.
"All students of_ the .music depart- 7:30 p. m.—Poetry Club meeting—
Johnson Bible School of Tennessee, this meeting, which was called be- a set- of books on famous composers,
31*46 Luhbock.
ment
are eligible to enter the conthe
""Handbook
to
Chopin"*
Works"
and Anna Bell Sparger, Incarnate cause of poor representation at the
test,"
Mrs.
Cahoon
said.
Word College.
meeting held Wednesday night."
and "Masters and Their-Music.'*
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By RAYMOND >HCHERO
For the first time in wife knows
how long, the Palace will present a
stage show along with its feature picture this week.
Reb Russell, allAmerican football star at Northweatern in 1930 and present actor in
western movies, will make personal
appearances at each performance
from tomorrow until Wednesday.
r
: Rw*U has a role in "Drift Fence,"
.Class Editor feature picture on the same bill, along
, with KatherineVDe Mille, Tom Keene
REPORTORIAL STAFF
! and Benny Baker. This show will be
Warren Agee. Elisabeth Bryan, Walter Grady, Lady Baker Griffin, Olin replaced Wednesday by "Navy Wife,"
Jones, Dorothy Lewis, Winford Stokes, Imogens Townsleyt Lucille Trent, the screen version of Katherine Norris' latest novel.
Claire Trevor,
Geraldine Watson, B. M. Williams.
Ralph Bellamy, Jane Darwell and
Ben Lyon have the leads.
1935 Member 1936
Eddie Cantor again surrounds him(bsocioled Goie6iaie Press
self with* a host of chorus girls in
Distributor of
"Strike Me Pink," starting a week's
run at the Worth tomorrow. In addition to all of the pulchritudinous
Sole and exclusive national advertising representatives
beauties, Eddie will be assisted by a
NATIONAL' ADVERTISING SERVICE, lac.
supporting cast headed by Ethel Mer420 Msdison Avenue. New York City
/
man, Sally Eilers and Parkyakarkas,
\
400 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago . .
.■»
the comic wow on the Cantor radio
doeion — San Francisco — Los Angeles — Portland — Seattle
hour. We're told that Rita Rio, little
brunette dancer, does a dance in the
picture that'll make the boys sit up
It's Feminine to Be
'**-=—
and take notice. "Rose Marie," with
Masculine, Girls
Jeanette MacDonaloVand Nelson EdGirls, do you haVe your manni^i suit yet? If you do not, dy, will be the midnight show offerit must be because you do not read <he advertising ih your daily ing tomorrow night.
newspapers, else y.ou would not dare venture out clad in such outThe Majestic, in addition to having
moded apparel as you may have on hand.
a tip-top line-up of shows this week,
And your suit must be as near like your brother's new tailor- also has new carpets on the floors
made model as possible. You may even sneak his second best and throughout its building, assistant
take it to your favorite dressmaker and have it remade to fit manager Clarence Richardson would
your own figure. If you are very large, take both pairs of pants, have us know. The feature attracor trousers, if you prefer, to have the skirt made.
. *y tion starting tomprrow will be "The
To be ultra-modern, the lapels of your coat must have a but- Frisco Kid," with James Cagney,
ton hole, though heaven only knows what for, there being no Margaret Lindsay and George E.
buttons they could possibly be intended for. The fabric may Stone. The screen version of the
vary from gaberdine, to a rough English tweed, but be sure to famous Eugene O'Neill stage play
know what .kind you bought, for the men will surely ask you. "Ah, Wilderness," with Wallace
If you cannot give the correct answer without even stuttering Beery, Lionel Barrymore and Aline
you will be frowned upon by the masculine element for your MacMahon, will be Tuesday's attraclack of satorial information.
tion. It will be replaced Thursday
Coats are either single-breasted or double-breasted, with by "The Red Salute," with Barbara
plain, belted, bl-swing or pleated backs.-'
-■ ,
DodsFor accessories you must have a carefully modeled feminin-' JJjjT*1
ized version of a shirt, with a tight fitting collar that must I ~~T* ,stage play starring Walter
^ot„u your
„„„. neck
„«»i, „.
-J.-.J* „„n -^ 1
*_.J
J .-aa^Zt. Huston, is definitely booked for Feb.
O
scratch
or else
it will not be, considered
authentic, 25 at the Majestic.
Sport shoes and a mannish felt hat add greilly to the costume.
The Parkway will show one of the
RAYMOND M1CHERO
PAUL O. RIDINGS.
Grace Maloney .___
Rosemary Col Iyer _
Geneneve Papineao
Carl Maxwell —
Walter i'ndmore
Jones Bacut ..—
Johnny Hughes Elizabeth Huster
Doris Perry . .._

Colle6iate Digest

To complete the ensemble of the correctly suited young wornan you must by all means have a tie of the right fabric and
color. But take a hint from one who knows and do not ask to
borrow your brother's favorite, and by all means do'not request
his aid in helping you tie it.
He might lose that temper of his, which as yet he has not
attempted to make effeminate.

Bh
j! ££""'!£'J
°,* 'ub>"*Lm "".,
nect,on w,th ,t8 feature p,ctnre next

OPEN FORUM Seniors, Outlaws
New Vfce-Prexy Promises Coeds
Lead in Basketball
Leap Year Hop; Whence All Power?
The dance Saturday night was a
WOW In more ways than one . < ,
ANNELLE GARDNER must have
liked the fellow she had a date with
or SOMETHIN', cause she surely was
having a swell time . . . POTSY de
VLAMING and BILL TOLAND were
also having a BIG TIME ... aw
shucksi.it most have been the weather??? . . . Then, too, MRS. CAHOON seemed to enjoy the presence
of PROFESSOR McDIARMID . . .
Here's the way we heard it
MRS.
MAC leaves town telling MRS. CAHOON to take car* of her husband
while she is away . . . Mrs. Cahoon
calls Mr. Mac—tells him it is LEAP
YEAR and that she wants a date to
the dance—as ctiaperone . . . Well,
why not? So MRS. CAHOON, MR.
MAC and PROFESSOR MIXSON
surely did make a CUTE TRIANGLE
perched on the sidelines at the dance

there again Tuesday night and caught
JIMMY JACKS with hit PANTS
DOWN '. . . don't get excited ... he
had a pair of shorts on . .. Say, BILL
WHITEHOUSE, why don't you stop
putting those NASTY CRACKS on
the bulletin board in the Main Hall?
. . . Oh, yes| you do — you didn't
think anyone was watching-thCTittier
night wh£n you made the change.
. . . COUNCILMAN BEN BUSSEY
has been accused of letting the BODY
POLITIC down . . . Bussey told certain members of the voting class that
he would push legislation to get a
VICE-VERSA DANCE for tomorrow
night ... he forgot that he only has
one vote . . . maybe his power has
been extended since he was elected
V-PREXY . . . G. L. MESSENGER
seems to think DOROTHY COFFMAN is the one an only of late . . .
MONOPOLY has been introduced in
Goode Hall . . . CHARLES OSWALT
had to wait THIRTY MINUTES on
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE BARBARA ANN ARNOLD Tuesday
DICTATORS ... the music was fine night . . . nothing serious . . .he
Saturday night, men .'...''
just had a date with her ...
■ou know, it's funny, but some
people like to make this column and
some don't . . . Take MILL1 FEARIS
for example . . . Miss Fearis approached a certain party the other
day suggesting that a certain item
of what she thought would be
CHOICE DIRT be put in this column
. . . well^ at least your /name got in
the column, MILLI . . . Have you
heard the one about HARRY ROBERTS? . . . Yeah - Roberts was
taking an economics exam last week
and became royally disgusted . . .
to ... he gives vent to his emotions
by uttering a certain word and then
getting red in the face . . . harl.har!
gotta watch your language in class,
Roberts . . . Then there is a guy by
the name of ELLIOT who lives in
Goode Hall . . .he asked how a guy
could get his name in the paper,
but since it is agin the rules we can't
put your name in the paper, ELLIOT
. . Speaking of Goode Hall . . . EDNA FAYE CHANCY BETTY
SHIPP, WINNADEL ROWLAND
and VIRGINIA SIMONS visited over

Views 'n Viewpoints

Thursday. It is "Star Days at Lido,"
(Continued from Page One)
with Henry Busse and his orchestra
and scores of Hollywood s movie cation, but, on finding that they
greats. The feature tomorrow, for sometimes have to work to get
one day only, will be "The Gay Dewhat they want, they give up beception," with Frances Dee and fore they even get started. OthJust What Is the Effect
Francis Lederer. "A- Night at the
er*, as in the rase of McKinney,
Opera," with the Mad Marx BrothOf Student Opinion?
look for the means by which to
ers,
will
start
Sunday.
"I
Bd
Nearly every day The Skiff receives through the mail news I
_°° f achieve their goal. These are the
1Ia
11
with Kay Frances,
dispatches and reports of national student gatherings, or other j ^f, _ ^"J"'
persona who get things done.'
large student groups, which have expressed themselves as favor- will run Tuesday and Wednesday, to
ing or disfavoring certain vital issues of national or international be replaced Thursday by "She Could- Another item which attracted this
n't Take It," with George Raft and
importance.
"■——>,
writer's attention while looking
In reading these dispatches, although they are often in the Joan Bennett, plus the ace short.
through the files of The Skiff was a
form of propaganda, one often finds items and opinions of great
story, in a 1928 issue, headed, "T. C.
interest—opinions which give evidence of much thought oil the
U. Mothers to Build Campus Univerpart of the? students. Oftentimes the principles advanced by the
sity Club." Plans for an elaborate
students are sound and could well be put into practice.
$150,000 structure, to be used as a
All of which leads one to wonder just what student opinion
social center for all of the Univermeans .and what effect, if any, it has on those persons in au- Mrs. Beckham Urges Organiza- sity's activities, were outlined. I lookthority. Do they pay any attention to the students, or do they
tions to Complete Caled through subsequent issues to find
merely turn a cold shoulder to their opinions?
endars Soon.
out what had happened to the plans
It is an accepted fact that persons in college, as a group, do
for the building, but never found it
more serious thinking on spbjects of current importance than alTo date only seven social calendars mentioned again.
most any other group in our society.
of clubs on the camput have been
It probably was just someone's
The collegians may be wrong sometimes, but the government submitted to the social calendar comvision that failed to materialize.
leaders and "big shots'* would probably profit by following some mittee. Dean Sadie Beckham, chairHere's hoping plans for a building
of the principles which are set up by student groups.
man, requested that they be submit- of that nature will some day be
ted not later than Feb. L
started again and carried to comFaculty Friends Are
The seven clubs which have com- pletion.
Worth While
" . .
plied with Mrs. Bedttham's request
v.i Every-student should have at least one friend who is a mem- are: Sigma Tau Delta, Dana Press, J. R. Mitchell spent the Week-end
b* of the faculty. If he does not. where does-the trouble lie? Home Economics, Poetry Club, B. C. in Austin.
. .
Surely, it does not speak well for either the professor or the stu- B., Anglia and Timothy Club.
dent that they can be thrown in close contact with each other for a "The committee cannot meet until
year and still acquire no feeling of friendship and confidence in one all the calendars have been completanother.
•
ed," Mrs. Beckham said. "It is there' nf t^vT Bt.u^e"ts deliberately avoid becoming friends with any fore a great inconvenience to the
15c
Saturdav
16c
of their teachers for fear of being accused of trying to get a "pull" committee as well as the clubs who
"t^ «T^- Others simply dismiss the matter, saying that have complied with my request for
IN
£tP« t 7" fe. Kd'.-T ln whom the>' could not possibly be the other clubs to delay no longer.
interested And, besides, the teachers only pretend touire what Please submit your calendars imJTZT °{lhe,T R>.udent8' They assume that superior air when mediately."

7 Clubs Submit Plans
to Social Committee

LuIJiiiiJa

S ai

aCt as if

dSh if
iVb^H
aumo
he does notfT
know l
the answers.they "think one is terribly
. That is not true. There are many' teachers in the University Miss Dorothy Ridings of Laclede,
Mo., enrolled in T. C. U. this weak.
Z1ZI V>tfll lr,fterefte« in the problems of their students. Some
o

ult even
that their
™ be
t judged
LrfJhe
/aCby
A. way ^
■»>««■meet
« teachers
v the
can
only
in which their pupils
life and

ite problems. They had rather meet their students on the grounds
of a well-rounded friendship than as classroom acquaintances
I.C. U. professors are willing to meet their students half wav
uJfc £ t*°virl??d8hil\Tne "tudents'must do their part.Ind
if they do neither the members of the faculty nor the students win
Keiure!* ^ ye™ *" "^ WPWK^

Public Opinion Against
College Students

,

Miss Doris Perry spent the weekend, at her home in Arlington.
Beginning
8ATURDAY
FEB. 8
thru
TLE8DAY

Dear Editor:
In response ;to an editorial in last
week's Skiff, i'd like to offer an
opinion.
The writer seems to believe that
most students are not broadminded
in musical appreciation — that they
either like popular music and that
alone, or that they like strictly the
classical and look with disfavor to
any who recommend anything popular or semi-classical;
I wonder if this writer Tealiies
that a good percentage of college
students are interested in and listen
to the fine concerts of the radio each
week and are not ashamed to admit
it. They listen to these programs,
because they thoroughly enjoy them.
These same people listen regularly to
the better known dance orchestras.
The person Who really and truly
appreciates music, and most~ people
do to some extent, can find some
entertaining feature about all music.
And if the writer thinks T. C. V.
students do not like *etter music,
plesse take note of the great number of Civic Music tickets that are
used and enjoyed. Even the rugged
outdoor sportsmen can enjoy opefca;
because I have heard them talk of
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The leaders in both intramural
basketball leagues kept their records
clean in this week's play. In the "A"
League, tha Seniors defeated the
Freshmen 27 to 15 to ttay at the top,
and the Outlaws won from the Frosh
36 to 14 to keep their position ln tht
"B" League. This week marked tht
end of the first half of the schedule.
Jimmy Lawrence and Melvin Diggi
shared the honor of being high scorer, with eight points each in the "A"
League game. Bill Ewell, Froth, wat
second with six tallies.
Allan House and Jimmy Jacks, the
Outlaws' two high scorers, lad their
mates in their victory over tha Frosh
with 11 and 12 points respectively.
Ward Wilkinson and John Hall played nice garnet for tht Freshmen.
In the other "B" League game,
the Sophomores defeated tha Go-Getters, formerly tha Seniors, by 24 to
22 in an overtime game. Charles Oswalt, Go-Getter, and Bill Dingledint,
Soph, .led in the scoring with nina
snd eight points" respectively. This
nss the first victory for the Sophomores and put them in a three-way
tie for second place.
The "A" League Juniors lost their
third straight game, to the Sophomores, 23 to 18. Elliot Phares was
high-point man with IS. Ray Wester
wss second with nine. Tha victory
put the Sophomores in second place.
■—o
Miss Margaret Hall, student hen
last semester and a candidate-in (he
Popularity Revue from the sophomore class, is now attending N. T.
A. C.

PolliwogCagers
Victors Over Cubs
Wogs' Average .500,
With.First Start Lost
to S. M. U.

America's Motor Lunch
Milk
Cms

r
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Alt Kindt of Sandwtehf

In Cms
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Start! Sweet
Smoke* Sweet
Stays Sweet
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Grade-A Pasteurized Mirk
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Ah, lmp~i.l Y.H.I.I. SI so
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FRIDAY!
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LESLIE
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There were many automobile accidents yesterday. There
will be some today and tomorrow, too. All the campaigns for
safe and sane driving have not prevented a steadily rising num'
ber of MeidenU. And there is no reason for college students^,
believe they are immune. Accidents happen to them the same a.
anyone else. —
••«.«»•
Students should use every precaution to avoid accidents for
public sentiment is against them in case of accidents The aver
age nerson will condemn a college student for "wild reckless driv
mg before he even learns the circumstances under which thee
accident occurred

0
1
1
1

Too bad about the heater in the
Library going awry . .^gave some
of the students an excuse to keep
from studying . . .
, . . C. H. Boyd seems to be doing all right . . .' took the Payne
sisters, lovely trio with Husk
it.
R- s.
O'Hare's orchestra at the Blackstonet
to lunch Wednesday , . . Nice going,
Dear Editor: • ^_
C. H. . . . M-they can dine like they
There have been seveTaTexpressions
can sing, they're really all right.
recently of a desire for better sports0
manship in arthletics. I think there
is also room for improved sportsmanship in our use of the Library.
The Library is for the students'
use, and this means all of the students. Unfortunately, there are some
'who don't seem to realize this. They
take the attitude that the Library
1s for their own use, and they may
as well get all out of it they can
and needn't concern themselves about
others. They take no heed of the
damage and inconvenience they cause.
The Polliwog cagert came up from
Some students take books out and
behind in the last few minutes of don't sign for them. This might be
play last Saturday night to defeat an accident, and it doesn't apply to Dear Editor:
the Baylor Cubs by a score of 27 to those cases. I do refer to those that
It seems by the time students have
25. The victory brought the Wogs' just deliberately get a book and don't , reached the college age that they
average up to .500, as they had lost intend to bring it back.
would be a little more discreet in
their first start to the D? M. U.
There is another kind who, after their snowball throwing.
Colts.
Many accidents have occurred ln
finding the material he wants in a
The Freshmen were slow in get- book, just proceeds to tear out those Fort Worth during the laat few
ting started and trailed the Cubs by pages dealing with that subject. The days of snow as a result of pranksix points at the half. The Cubs held value of the book or the. difficulty loving students.
e
the lead until the last quarter, when of replacement doesn't deter him in
Having the windshield of s ear
the Wogs warmed up and began hit- the slightest. Sometimes valuable is- broken by a snowball would not be
ting the bucket from all angles. With sues of magazines are torn out of j so funny if you were on the recelvabout five minutes to go the T. C. U. a bound volume. This not only de- 1 (ng end, nor would it be so mirthFrosh passed the Cubs and held a stroys that copy but also means that provoking if you were hurt by one.
meager lead to the end of the game. the replacement will have to be for
Let's all have our fun m the anow,
The Wog starters were for- that whole volume.
| but be careful not to carry it to the
wards, Roy and Max Snodgrass; cen
We all want a well equipped, up- ' extreme.
J, T.
ter, Russell Hensch; and gua.-ds, Ki to-date library, but some don't seem
Aldrich and Carroll Adair. L B. Hale to realize that they are doing their
and Coleman Sullivan were the only part towards making this impossible.
SWEET AS
substitutes used.
Let's all try to stop this all too comCoach Howard Grubbt' charges mon practice.—T. A.
faced their third opponents of the
year last night in Hillsboro, the
Nearest
Hillsboro Junior College Five. The
Stand on
results were not available for this
issue of The Skiff.
Park Place

JAMES CAGNEY
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Footballers
Frogs Will Battle' Frosh Enroll
for Spring Spring Football
Steers in Austin Two Guards, One Tackle Make To Begin Monday,
to Play Football
Tomorrow Night Plans Next
Year.
Meyer Announces

Three future Frog footballers have
enrolled for the spring semester and
will play on the freshman team next
fall. They are Fuller Rogers and
Vernon Cearley, both guards, and
Andrew Chilton, tickle.
Fuller is a brother of Bull Rogers and, like him, played two years
iGood guarde eeeni to came In pairs.
for Decatur. Baptist College. He was
gnd Tracy atood out thia past
all-conference laat year. He weigha
r and now their little brothers—
Walls, Cowan, Saam. Scraffoid 175 pounds.
L^ guards — have come to carry
Induced
in
Probable
Line-up
Cearley weighs 180 pounds and
,he family name. The Rogers
for Purple Squad.
comes from Post. Hi plays baseball
imily will have two men on the varand football. Chilt n played football
ly in 1937 If nothing happens.
The Frog cagers will run up .
-■-■» - ...
, ,.
'at Paschal High S hool and at N. T.
against the league-leading Steers to- . r . T
*
'
e tips the beams
e ineligibility toll has been, morrow night in Austin, Texas shares „„',^ L..."
near 200 pounds.
d
our
ce
,re
the
top
place
in
the
eenf^-enee
bastinted, »n '
** "
"""■"«"
Olin Cobb of
hens, who was reLni next year's varsity. Lacy Mc- ketball standings with( .Arkansas,
ported enrolled re for' the new seBsnahan, brilliant prospect to re- with three victories and one defeat.
meeter has left e University.
l,ce Manton or Lawrence, was the
Although the conference race is
Ely varsity man to drop by the way- only one fourth over, several surprising upsets have been scored already.
I xhe others were three freshmen, Every team has Buffered at lea*st one
sL,in Sontag, Earl White and loss.
Game May Be I'p-Set.
Teorgc Schmidt. None of these were
[key man on the ilrat-year eleven,
Comparative scores conflict- when
There is st time to enter the
kit might have developed into valua- tha -strength of T. C. U. and Texas spring handb
tournament,
Prof.
is
considered.
The
Frogs
defeated
Frogs.
Thomas Prou has announced. Both
the S. M. U. Mustangs in the first singles and < bles will be played.
game of the season, and a few days
"Although
singles schedule is
Through all the gloom of Inelilater S. M. TJ. took the measure of already mad out,
new contenders
Ijibility cornea a few welcome
the strong Texas quint. But Texas may play t
who drew byes in
■lights.
Slim Mabray, gigantic
barely ceked out a victory over the the Wist roi
Prouse said.
Ifreshraan, will become available
Baylor Bears, while the Bruins had
Those wl want to enter should
Ifor football and basketball next
an easy time with the Frogs la-it sign the b tetl n board in the GymI veer. And In epite of MeClanaweek.
nasium.
Ihaa's loss, there will be someone
One indication of the Steers'
there to play fullback. Then
strength is that they defeated the
llhere will be men about four deep
Miss Arvis -.Teaching: Art
Hunt Oilers last Saturday night. This
Ifor every position next year.
semi-pro outfit is one of the strongMiss
y Jarvis, A. B. '35, is
est teams in Texas. It is composed of now an
tant to Prof. S. P. ZeigBasketball loat another man last ex-college stars who play together ler in th^ chool of Fine Arts. Miss
lr«k. J. 0. Tolar, lanky Junior col- regularly, and it is somewhat of an Jarvis if ructs in the craft art
Le transfer, had to drop practice, accomplishment to beat them. The studies.
he is an assistant in the history Steers triumphed by a score of 50
lepartment and didn't have time to to 46.
'
Gruel Cards to Be Mailed
keep going out. Toler was a bright
Several Steera Return.
The Steer line-up has been bol,
troipect and had played a-lot of the
frogs' three fames before the Bay- stered by the return of several ineligibles at the start of the new semestilt.
"I sure did hate to give it up be- ter. , Jerry Clifton and Joe Roach
iu-e I only lacked about five min- are two of the new men.
ptes of lettering in the first tnree
Coach Meyer started a revamped
limes," said Toler, "but I have to line-up against Baylor last Saturhtay in school and my job comes day night which functioned well until Saam went out on fouls. Saam
PITS' "
led the Frog scorers with 11 points.,
Sam Baugh will be tried at a forThe scorers got a little mixed up
rj, U.'i brother aetl have been
' d by the enrollment of Bull
r»rs' little brother. Three sets of
Vjetic brothers »re nov on the
Kellowe, the
fll', rolls — f>e
|in„, and th. Rogers.

Texas C a % er s, H o g l
Tied for Top Position
in Southwest

All Varsity Candidates
Are Expected Out,
Says Coachj_.

Baugh At Forward

Nine Regulars Lost
Fullback Post Most Difficult
to Fill, With McClanahan
Declared'Ineligible.
,
"Spring; football will start Monday afternoon," announced ('oath
Dutch Meyer Wednesday afternoon.
"And please put it in the paper
in big, black letters." .
Practice will last until March K
Everyone intending to go but for the
varsity next fall Is expected to re- !
port.
— j
The Frog mentors are faced with ;

Handball Entries
Neariijg Deadline

the problem of replacing nine memArt Expert Visits T. C. U.
bers' of the regular team. The. backfield presents the greatest problem
C, B. Crumb of the Corcoran Galwith George.Kline, Rex Clark, Jimmy Lawrence and Taidon Manton lery of Fine Arts in Washington, U.
'graduating.
C, was a visitor in the art departWhile there are veteran halfbacks ment Monday. Prof. S. P. Zeiglcr
to fill the shoes of Lawrence and says that CruriVb was well pleased
Kline, the brightest prospect for the
with the art work at T. C. U.
fullback hole, Lacy McClanahan was
lost to the team through scholastic
difficulties.
. "Spring football this year will be
a period of experimentation," said
Meyer, "We'll try Charley Needham,
and Ki Aldrich at the fullback post.
And we still have Roberts, a letterman, and Carswell, up from the
freshman team,
to take Manton's
place."

Student Art Exhibit
To Be Next Week
The student' art show will open
next week, Prof. S. P. Ziegler has announced. The exhibition will be held
in the art rooms.
Works completed by the studenta
last semester "will be displayed. Tha
public is invited.

ARROW Features for February

Placid Stripes

The spring session wilt'be devoted
to the fundamentals of football,
blocking and tackling and to polishing up the plays. There will probably
be an intrasquad game on the last
day^pX. practice.
o

$

Lula Dell Willotighby spent the
week-end at her home in Mineral
Wells.

2

. In Three
Collar Styles
-Aroset no-starch
-Duke of Kent
-Wide-spaced

Another sift might say "It's Valentine's Day" . . . but
it wouldn't say it as well! Aiiblher gift might be well
received . . . but it wouldn't get ihe welcome reception
that always greets Candy! There's only one Valentine's
Day . . . and we've the one gift that's perfect for It!
You will find Her Favorite Chocolates from Gales, King's
and Pangburns—Priced at pound, 80c, $1.00, $1.50.

Gentlemen—the shirt of the month! Arrow PLACID
STRIPES—a finely woven madras shirt with deeptone
colored stripes that smartly contrast against a soft
colored -ground. With Aroset no-starch collar, Duke
of Kent collar, or wide-spaced collar. Tailored in the
Mitoga shaped-to-fit model. Sanforized-shftlnk to
guarantee permanent fit.
Arrow Ties, designed to match placid stripes __
Arrown handkerchiefs to match

..35«

Main Floor

COX'S
HOUSTON

FIFTH AND MAIN Sit

(town at Waco last Saturday night.
S'ot to the extent that it made any
difference in the final outcome, but
Byrum Saam made 11 points Instead
[of the nine ha was credited with.
Tie only difference it makes is that
ISsam will be higher in the conference scoring race—and we need all
Iwe can get in tha basketball chase.
Spring football waa alated to
•tart Feb. 1, bat freeling weather
and rain kept everybody indoors.
Which bringa up a question: la
spring football beneficial?
A few year* ago when the freshnsn team used only the basic
plays and formations, spring training was really of some uae to the
varsity. The new men learned
-most of the varaity plays, and by
the time fall rolled around, everybody knew what to do. No time
was lost la drilling on maneuvers.
But now the freshmen use practically the same offense aa the
varsity — not ao many plays, but
quite a few — and if the time isn't
wasted drilling on these plays, it
is not ao effective aa it once waa.
This year may prove beneficial
in looking for a new fullback to
tkke Tilly Manlon's place. Candidates have been announced aa Jew
Needham, Ki Aldrich. Donkey
Roberta and Horace Carswell.
When spring football does start in
I a few days, aome of the participants
»" going to be plenty busy. Sam
Baugh, L./D. Meyer, and Willie
Walls are regulars on the varsity
football, basketball, and baseball
| teams. They'll have a full afternoon
if they keep up with all of them.
Almost all of - the . baseball play'rs also go. out for spring football,
•o everybody will be pretty busy.
The gold footballs awarded by the
Mid-Winter Sports Association of
New Orleans to the football squad
f
or playing in tha Sugar Bowl clas: 'is came through the malls Monday.
I The balls have a design of the Sugar
Bowl on one aide and the individual's
name engraved on the. other.
The Frog basketball team meets
e Texaa U. quint tomorrow night
'" Austin. Texas has cne ,of the
"rongest teams in the conference and
is stronger than ever after several
«tar> became eligible at the start of
'he new semester. The only thing the
Pr
ogs have over, the Steers is that
T
- C. TJ. took a close game from S.
M
- U. while these same Mustangs up
«>d defeated the Steers. So the comparative score dope favors the Frogs.

Coairtitit nil, Tb> iasjsMB. Masai Sasaesj

Excess sf Acidity of Other Popular Brandt Over lucky Strik t Cigarettes
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All k in ds of people choose luckies,
each for reasons of his own. But
everyone agrees that Luckies are
A Light Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied
tobacco. It is a rather surprising
fact that the leaves of the same
tobacco plant may vary far more
than the leaves from plants of
quite different types. Chemical

analysis shows that the top leaves
contain excess alkalies which tend
to give a harsh, alkaline taste. Th*
bottom leaves tend to acidity in
the smoke. It is only the center
leaves which approach in Nature
the most palatable, acid-alkaline
balance. In Lucky Strike Cigarettes, the center leaves are used.
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Former Students
11 New Residents
English Club Initiates
F
"&eap tyfar dndJSowery Stances InThree
Bears Outscore
T.C. U. Marry
•*;. In Jari is Ball
-F.F.toDebaV .
New
Members
One graduate of T. C. U. and two
Mid-year brought Jarvis Hall ir
KeUerHigK^
Sigma Tau Delta held initiation
have recently announced new residents, two are from Okla- services lor new members Wednesday
JSeing£lanned;'SaysSociety8diloT ex-students
Frogs
41
to
24
their majriages. Cy Leland, the homa and one is from Louisiana. Most

afternoon in Brit* College,.
of the new students are freshmen,
while several of them are seniors.
• The new residents are: Misses Mildred Weekley, Vernon; Lola Everett
and Merry Elisabeth Wagley, Mineral Prof. Sammis Reports 9 Girls,
Boy Enter Classes.
Wells; Phyllis Burnam, Loveland.
The Horned Progs extended their
Little birds.have a way of lotting- —
™. '.'" Okla.; Cora Frances Chappell. Grandlosing streak to three games last
Ten new students have enrolled in
view; Lula Ashley, Big Spring; Mary
things set out. and as. secret- are dance soon.
That
week against the Baylor Bears at
O'Heeron, Houston; Hettie Ann Per- the music department for the sec- Waco. The tall Bears outacored
V
lla
C kinK
le
t0 n,e
7Z1ZJT ^ T. ' ' " '" °'
" *
ond
semester,
reports
Prof.
Claude
rett^
Throckmorton,
and
Zelma
Hoothe Frogs 41 to 24.
lent Zr/7 fami0' ^ b° *« m*!,?r ",h the *st <* *•**• and he i, mJ£T
ver, Shre*eport, La., Mrs. H. D. Stan- Sammis.
The game was fairly even until
e
S
cl
Th S h n 1 b nl
Wi
oe. d.nc^morrow nie'h , Tf >
'T ""'^
"
" '
"
» °'*i. MeKissick, former stu- ley, Grandview and Mrs. Elisabeth
They are: Misses Cora Chapel,
Byrum
Saam went out oh fouls about
w^Il be ^nsored bv tht
«»?,cla.a,.e.tivinr to speak of on the *■*. became the bride of Anton Moe Sandifer, Bangs.
Zona Prances Dodso^ Mary Virginia
will be sponsored by the S t u d e n t 'campw-tfrnr ♦fifiSryear.
of Glendive, Mon., last week
—o
O'Heeron, Mary Jar*., Mary Beth mid way in the second half. Saam ltd
'■• ■"•* vmiiein, mi
"•••• "•■■«» neea, a lormer stuthen the (food old council comes to '
Reynolds, Maurine kteDowell, Dor- the T. C. U. scorers with 11 points.
campa* activities are at present at ,dent. *i(l beepme the bride of Henry Alpha Psi Omega
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Pegues, Jr., of Houston tomor Holds Ritual
ence standings by the victory, whilt
dance for its despondent sons and
Mary
Elisabeth
Roalt,
and
Chariea
taa«« of the clubs..to turn in their row. The couple will make their
T. C. V. was pushed down to fifth
Alpha Psi Omega issued the pledge C. Fraxee.
daughters.
social calendars. PuUcexe do so it home in Houston.
ritual Tuesday evening to 10 students
place.
, It will be given —you mustn't miss once.
■««.
owho are eligible for membership: The
Coach Meyer started a revamped
this—in the well ventilated, not to
Miss
Major
to
Talk
formal initiation service will be held
line-up against the Bears, trying to
Anglia Club Plan*.
saj draughty. Basketball Gymnasium.
To
Melogsts
Sundayin about two weeks, Miss Milli Fearis,
get more scoring punch. Willie Walls
and the music will be wafted frosti-v ««•«*»- Accepted
Spring Activities
president of the organixation, said.
Miss Mabel Major 3 speak to the and Vernon Brown, forwards; Cliffrom the Dictators.. The dance, as * or Ampersand
Meetings for the remainder of the Previous to that time the pledges will
you may have heard, was a bit chilly
Recommendations for new members.! >'e«r were planned at the.regular be subjected to the regular A. P. 0. Melorist Club Sunday |ght on "Poe- ton Cowan, center; and Saam and
try of Texas." The (heme of the Sam Baugh, guards, opened against
last Saturday*. One freshman re- to Ampersand were accepted by the ; monthly meeting^f the Anglia Club initiation?
Meliorist Club for thelpring semes- Baylor.
marked that it was a wonder that club at a eaeetiag Mbnday night in j Wednesday night New members were
The pledges are Misses Virginia ter will be "Texas an) the SouthThe sharp-shooting rf Theo Atevery one didn't leave minus a right th*doan, *"*•■■> ""^
^'corned by Charles Mosshart. presi- Ede,
cue. Laura
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Kyle. Gay Welch and west." .
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There will be an el
much for the Frogs. Alford scored
Now if you have the patience of ^H!\B-« • «P»rt from th. «W.ory : ««'• The program consist** of the dy.
" Louis Pitchford, Elmer Seybold,
five field goals, and five fret throws
Job or the philosophy of a Pollvanna. , oa^\*n<i a '""mmittee was appointed : wading of a one-act tragedy. "Rid- Ohn Jones, Bennett Rogers and president in charge of
former music chairman
to take high point honors for the
then you may say that this will onlv '°, "fY™*™™1* J0T MorUr £ t0 the Se''" which — read by Charles Wilson.
Robertson, has left T
admission.
The
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Board
George
Cherryhomes.
Old
and
new
night, with 15 points.
make the dances, when the weather „,sloard
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nat.onal women., ore-anizatinn members were informally introduced.
turns warm, all the more p easant. _.;,„ „..,:„,, .
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.with which Ampersand is seek nir8 afThe plans for the spring programs Poetry Club to Meet
But if you should vouch this infor- fixation
include a talk by Dr. M. D. Clubb on Wednesday Night
nation aloud then it would be best j PUns {ot a te„" fe M
The Poetry Club will meet at the
to be sure that you are among r,ends!are bcil5p made by ^ ^^ "Appreciation of Music," and a picnic
when you do. Some of the people wno JonM and Grace Malonev
* at the last meeting of the year/when home of Miss Genevieve Papineau,
Dr. Rebecca Smith, co-sponsor, will
^hav. froxen all winter may not ap- time Ampersand will entertain the talk informally on "David Crockett." 3145 Lubbock Street at 7:30 o'clock
Wednesday night.
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Although It has not been off.cally M. U. Mor,ar Board group Fort
poem for admission.
announced, there is going to be a Worth Mortar Board members and "Family Relations"
■o
leap year dance that is really going the Ampersand alumni.
Topic of Speech
to be done up in style, if 1 may sat
A meeting date was set from 4 to
Mrs. Mildred Smith spoke on "Fam- Alpha Chi to Have
the vernacular. There are going fo 6 p. m. on the first and third Mondays ily Relations" at a meeting of the Annual Page
be special decorations and every- to the month.
Home Economics Club Wednesday
Members of Alpha Chi, at their
afternoon.
thing. The date is in the very near
meeting Wednesday night, decided to
fnture.
The girls cut out patterns for a have a page in the annual. After
Club to Discuss
quilt they are planning to sell to fi- the business meeting
Here is something else that I Legends, Myths
nance the spring tea and their page popped corn and played Monopoly.
probably shouldn't let out of the bag,
Phi Sigma Iota will discuss legends
but here it is.! The seniors have and myths'at a meeting at 7:30 o'clock in the annual.
•Miss Helen Ruth Braselton is a
been considering having
Leroy Gideon spent the week-end
bowery Monday night in Brite Club room.
new member.
in Dallas.
graduate, was married to Miss Oleta
.Winters of Klondike Jan. 36. They
were married at the home of President E. M. Waits, who performed the
ceremony*-.
Miss Margaret >'ewton, ex-student,
—
, became thje bride of S. J. Furr of
Newcastle Wednesday. Mr. and, Mrs.
sounds like" a
Furr wil] continue their work at the
Wh l
» ■«"»» t<v! University of Te";.s",''whe"r;";h."'ir';

BY ROSE.MAKV COLLYER
Just what is a society editor nupfsMed to write about when
there isn t anything to write about ? That i.s a civil enough question, but no answers seem to be forthcoming. There isn't even
anything to gossip about fhis week, which certainly makes things
difficult for the ladies. ■
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10 Enroll for Music

Richard Poll, Trultt K.

Third Loss in Row Puts ry Robert, and w. 2??' M
■+en of the Frog For.*.?\**
T. C. U. Cagrers in IT*,
win£* K.,,,^:iw
Fifth Place.
noon to debate at the K.n. ■?*
A

ehool. Kennedy and p"" 't»
affirmative ,a
.id.t ,of "*">
the amrmatlr.
a"~\*+\
and Robert, and Welsh th. ^"
The qu..tion for debate ,T^
"R..olved: That th. fed.rVlH
meat should control the BJT*
of cotton."
"""Hi I

Music Class to Have Gm
Un. Helen Murphy," di
phy.k.1 education for womfT«
Uctur. to th. public school „,„„;**
dent, at 9 a. m. Monday tni£ i
day in Room 301 of th. Ada.,-.'im
Uon Building.
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writes its \wn
Ifsliketbis^
,
N^/^-Chesterfields are
You see I'm reading a Chest4 mild (not strong, not harsh),
erfield advertisement and I'm That's true isn't it?
ki
a C CSterfield
lZ
2
"
tH ** f****** jet. they
rette, and alln of you are smoking satisfv rj.-^
Chesterfields.
*\™p^jaattmtgF*cjo*
what you want in a cigarette.'*
That says it, doesn't it?
Wait a minuteIt says now that Chesterfields
have plenty of aroma and flavor.
Dnc of you go out of the room
'nd com* back. That will tell
ha how pleasing the aroma is.
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